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a ctor Alan Alda, a resident ofwater Mill, has

/\ emnarked on an initiative to help scientists

..1f}i" "communicating science." This spring,

Mr. Nda and Howard Schneider, a founder of

the Center for Communicating Science at the

new school of Iournalism at Stony Brook uni-

verstty, spent a day at Brookhaven National Lab-

oratory working with scientists'
An aceount 5t Utut April event in the North

shore sun quoted Mr. Alda as tellittg th..

BNL scientists, "I think nothing communl-
cates better than an authentic presentation
of yourself--not hidden by ia1g9n in some

.uJ.r, or by nervousness anO that kind of

thi"g. If you can really be there and com-

*utiicate with the person you are talking to,

then you get something happening between
you and that Person."

Mr. Alda's effort with scientists is an exten-
sion of his hosting the PBS series "scientific

American Frontiels." For Stony Brook Uni-

versiry having a center for communicating
Scienbe conn6c6 to its longtime main focus

of scientific research and, in recent years'

comanagement of BNL.
There Is nothing wrong with helping sci-

entists in "communicating science," to in-

struct them not to speak in jargon and to be
personable. There have been grqat accorn;

irnrft*ents in science-notably in medi.fl
science-and getting the information out is

important.
Citt the other hand, science has become

institutionalized over the last half-century-
;d, in the name of science, some very bld

things have been done and continue to be

don6, often unchallenged bY media'

Thel{eu)Science
Marry of us are all familiar with President

Dwight D. Eisenhower's warning in his fare-

well"address 49 years ago about the rise of a

"military-industrial comptel" What is not

widety knornrn is that the original draft of that

,p.rih warned not just 9f u "military-indus-
diJ complex" but 6f a "military-industrial-
scientific^complex." Onlybecause of the plea

of his science advisor, James Killian, was the

word "scientific" eliminated'
And although he allowed the removal of '

,,scientific," President Eisenhower went on

in the speech to offer more comment on

the issue. He said, "Today, the solitary in-

ventor, tinkering in his shop, has begn over-

shadowed by tlsk forces of scientists and

laboratories'i and warned that "in holding

scientific research and discovery in respect

... we must also be alert to the equal and oP ̂

posing danger that public poticy. could itself

b..otie th; captive of a scientific techno-

logical elite."
ilavid E. Lillienthal, first chairman of the

u.s. Atomic Energy commission, used simi-

Iar words in the ig03 book "Change, Hope,

and the Bomb." He wrote that "the classic
pirt rr. of the scientist as a creative individ-

,rul, a man obsessed, working alone through

the night, a man in a laboratory pursuing an

ideajthis has changed. NoW scientists are

ranked in platoons. They are the-organiza-
tion men. in many cases, the independent
and humble search for ner$r truths about na-

ture has become confused with the bureau-

cratic impulse to justiff expenses and see

that next year's budget is biggel th.ltt last's."
Mr. Lilibnthal spoke about the "elaborate

and even ltrxurious lnational] laboratories
that have growll up at Oak Ridge' fugonne'

Brookhaverl', and the push to use nuclear

devices for "blowing out harbors, making

explosions underground to produce steam,

u"o so on." They demonstrated "how far

scientists and administrators will go to try

to establish a nonmilitary use" for nuclear

technologY.
In many other areas, science and technol-

ogy have run amok. Every day we see un-

fo"tAing in the Gutf of Mexico the truth about

the ndtion that offshore oil drilling a mile

below can be done safelY.
In my teaching journalism on the college

level f6r gZ years, I've instructed my sttl-

d.rrtr on the theory on which the Ameri-
can press was based-the libertarian theory

that holds that a main function of the press

is to be a check on government' A hun-

dred years later, the u.s. press w.as,flexible
.rro,r[h to expand to lot only challenging
veste[ pohtical power but also vested eco-

nomic power:taking on the robber barons

and their corporations during the muckrak-
ing era.

IIt our time, the press must take on a new

vested power: sci^entific and technological
interes$. And it has not been doing that ad-

equately.
wrrer. does Mr. Alda's work in assisting

scientists in "communicating science" stop

and public relations and facilitating propa-

Banda begin?
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